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Correspondence from Germany
------------------Spremberg. Stall 107, March 3, 1911
According to farmer’s predictions, this
month of May should be dry but it’s been raining
and snowing every day. This is of lesser
importance with respect to the entire year. It all
depends on what the weather will be in the summer
and we have a long way to go until then. The
renter, Christian Spreitz who was known as
Gridowy Kilto by the Wends, died in Rohne at the
age of 83 years. He is also familiar to those from
Schleife and surroundings now living in Texas. His
main occupation, in the past, was the gathering of
mushrooms and resinous wood which he sold in
Spremberg, earning a small fortune. He bought
good farm land and meadows and continued his
pitch wood trade until his death. When working
with his hand cart became too difficult, he invested
in a wagon and horse. -- Well, that was some nag
that could hardly pull an almost empty wagon. It
was quite ancient with a head as grey as that of the
old one. He also inherited a son-in-law. His
daughter married a certain Karl Renefanz. This
was in 1902. His wife was no happier with this
good son-in-law as with a cat. He is one eyed,
stands two meters tall, a little hump backed and
drinks lots of Palenz (brandy). His character also
falls short of the mark.
The Asme and Lehmann cloth
manufacturing plant in Spremberg was aflame on
the 5th of March.
Out of Weisswasser we get the news that
Christ Mudra, an owner of a vat supply business
who is known to have disappeared on Friday, was
found hanging in the Hermannsdorf dispensary.
The baster Mr. Paul Krasat died in
Graustein on March 1from tuberculosis at the
young age of 43 years.
The railroader.
Translated by John Buerfeind
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